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Strategy 
For stabilisation efforts to be successful programme strategy must be realistic and calibrated to policy. The West could 

not enact a political transition in Syria and donor strategy was slow to catch up, limiting strategic coherence. 

Without credible national institutions lasting stability and effective governance is hard to achieve and upward 

accountability is undermined. In Syria donors should have done more at the national level. 

Where national institutions collapse, local government can go some way to filling the legitimacy vacuum and rebuilding 

social contracts, as the Tamkeen programme demonstrated in Syria.  

The recovery and reform of state structures is possible, even in the midst of active conflict. 

More should be done to ensure sustainability and preserve reforms in governance made by the Syrian opposition in 

order to inform post-conflict reconstruction and recovery. 

Legitimate civilian institutions can effectively counter the influence of extremist Islamic groups but in the absence of a 

state-backed military cannot stand up to armed aggression. 

The absence of comprehensive justice engagement weakens coherent security sector reform. 

In conflict governments should expect risks to materialise and embed risk management in its strategies. 

Substance 
It is possible to establish good governance in conflict, notwithstanding a history of authoritarianism. 

In Syria, against the odds, community policing works. The Free Syrian Police is a key reform to the values of Syrian 

policing that gets to the heart of the Syrian security state. 

A bespoke stabilisation programme such as the Stabilisation Response Mechanism is useful to donors in highly 

political and volatile environments. 

Conditionality of support delivers results and is valued by beneficiaries but risks being dwarfed by the scale of 

humanitarian response. 

High standards of field research and field networks are vital to programmes in conflict states. 

Programme communications contribute to the legitimacy of local institutions and cultivates a narrative at home. 

Donors have a good story to tell about their work in Syria. 

Gender should be mainstreamed from the start, however complex and challenging the conflict. 

An in-country ‘train the trainer’ approach is often more effective than the use of international trainers. 

Programme Governance 
In political environments, programmes need an open and trusting relationship with their donors. The Access to Justice 

and Community Security (AJACS) programme is a good example. 

Multi-donor constructs such as AJACS are an effective means to pool risk, leverage resources and influence, and 

harmonise assistance to Syrian partners. 

Syrian ownership and transparency aids planning, risk management and decision-making. 

A well-defined inception phase aids effectiveness and mitigates risk without damaging flexibility. 

Risk management mechanisms were necessary and successful but cumbersome and expensive. 

The existence of a third-party monitor boosts donor confidence and programme performance. 

Donors should step up their efforts to improve cross-programme communication and coordination. 

Cross-border programming in conflict is expensive but costs should be minimised from the start. 

Funding cycles of one year or less are too short. 

Donors should require implementers to maintain their systems and standards of compliance and to keep thorough 

records of planning, research, risks and decisions. 
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Introduction 
The stabilisation environment in opposition Syria is and was hugely complex and challenging. It has been 

characterised by violent conflict (both amongst opposition armed groups and between the opposition and the Assad 

regime or PYD), by the threat of extremism, by displacement and humanitarian need, and by the collapse of central 

government authority. The West’s Syria stabilisation effort sought to confront these challenges by sustaining 

government, protecting civilians, improving services, countering extremism and preparing for a UN-negotiated 

transition. Assistance was provided without a coordinated Western military intervention and notwithstanding the 

absence of a fully recognised and functional opposition government. Donor Syria priorities have shifted, most notably 

in this context away from transition towards more achievable goals of stability and countering violent extremism 

(CVE). High levels of scrutiny over programmes and declining risk appetite have been apparent throughout. 

Since 2013, Adam Smith International (ASI) has been a leading provider of stabilisation advice and assistance to the 

Syrian opposition on behalf of the Danish and other governments. From 2013 to 2016 ASI managed Tamkeen (funded 

by the UK government and the EU), which supported councils in Aleppo, Idlib, Dera’a and Rif Damascus to deliver 

services and govern effectively and in an accountable manner. Since 2014 we delivered the Access to Justice and 

Community Security programme (AJACS, funded by the Canadian, Danish, Dutch, German, UK and US 

governments), building community policing and justice via the Free Syrian Police (FSP) and civil registries across 

Aleppo, Idlib and Dera’a. Since 2015 we managed the UK-funded Stabilisation Response Mechanism (SRM) to 

respond quickly and flexibly to the UK government policy priorities and the needs of Syrian communities in conflict. In 

2016 and 2017 we set up the Taallum programme to support education in opposition-held territory and a technical 

assistance initiative within the Assistance Coordination Unit of the Syrian Interim Government (SIG). 

This brief seeks to elucidate some of the lessons of five years of stabilisation assistance, not for purposes of review 

but to guide future stabilisation programmes in similar theatres of operation. It is thus intended to be forward-thinking 

as well as retrospective. Drawing on donors’ own review of AJACS, it categorises lessons as related to strategy, 

substance and governance. 

Strategy 
For stabilisation efforts to be successful programme strategy must be realistic and calibrated to policy. Donor 

Syria policy, as conveyed to ASI, was generally clearly articulated but suffered from a crucial weakness: The West 

was unable to bring about a comprehensive political transition. Post-Russian intervention in September 2015 the 

viability of Western Syria policy was in doubt, but adjustments in strategic priorities tailed conflict and political 

dynamics by several months (in autumn 2016, for example, AJACS’s annual review and steering board referenced 

transition as a plausibility). As a result, the coherence of programme strategies began to diminish and they became 

more estranged from achievable policy. Emphasis shifted from ‘forming national institutions to run a post-transition, 

opposition-centred government’ up to 2014, to ‘supporting sub-national institutions that could meld back together with 

the Syrian state’ from 2015 onwards . Donors wavered on the role of the Syrian Interim Government (SIG), provincial 

councils and quasi-national oversight of the FSP. Particularly in the latter stages of the stabilisation effort there was an 

over-reliance on CVE and the ability to mitigate risk as a justification of programmes’ existence. There is no swift or 

easy remedy to this fault but it’s possible that more clear-eyed, sceptical appraisal of programme strategy in light of 

political and policy shifts, including by those not bound up with the Syrian opposition, might have enabled greater 

adaptation and strategic poise. 

Without credible and effective national institutions lasting stability is harder to achieve and upward 

accountability is undermined. Longer-term engagement in conflict zones requires institution building at national 

level to recover social capital and deliver effective government. Sub-national government (SNG) alone is not 

sustainable and often leads to greater fragmentation. Furthermore, focusing on provincial and local councils and the 

FSP to the detriment of the centre can undermine upward accountability, weakening the credibility of the centre. The 

FSP, for example, was answerable only to AJACS – there was no Ministry of Interior. The SIG never became a viable 

alternative Syrian government and by early 2015 donors had largely withdrawn backing for it, and the credibility of the 

Syrian National Coalition has been in decline for years. More donor emphasis at higher levels (for example on ministry 

capacity, legal frameworks and vertical linkages) might have brought coherence and unity of vision to the opposition 

as well as efficiency and effectiveness of donor support.  

Where national institutions collapse or fragment, local government can go some way to filling the legitimacy 

vacuum and rebuilding social contracts. In Syria, following the partial collapse of central authority and the failure of 

the SIG to gain traction, local level institutions became the locus for the organisation of civil administration and the 

primary source of institutional legitimacy. Legitimacy stemmed from both service delivery and the practice of 

accountability and transparency, and in the absence of a state to hold SNG to account local civilian oversight was able 

to step in. Our experience in Somalia and Libya reveals a similar dynamic. Local councils were sometimes a 
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continuation of what came before, sometimes reformed by local elites and sometimes reconstructed by civil society 

organisations. The legitimacy of local institutions as a means towards social capital became a foundation stone of 

ASI’s later support to the moderate opposition. 

The recovery and reform of state structures is possible, even in the midst of active conflict. ASI’s programmes 

drew on the Geneva Communique (2012) and UN Security Council Resolution 2254 in seeking to preserve (or in 

opposition Syria recover) and reform Syrian state institutions. The intention was to establish institutions consistent with 

the Syrian legal and institutional framework, whilst reforming aspects incongruous with Syrian opposition values, in 

order to ease a future transition and reintegration of the state. There is a tension between the desire for reform and 

the tendency of institutions and those that staff them to revert to the structures and practices that they know. There 

are also practical limitations to the ability to rebuild or develop institutions amidst conflict and without a central 

government. But recovery and reform, praised in the FCO’s AJACS 2016 annual review, is an approach that could be 

applied in other theatres. 

The preservation of reforms to governance in the post-conflict settlement can promote sustainability and help 

recover social capital. Not enough has been done to ensure sustainability or preserve gains in governance made by 

the Syrian opposition. There was a huge amount of effort and expense devoted to the development of better 

governance in opposition-controlled areas as demanded by many Syrians, and the agenda for the reform of Syrian 

state institutions now has grounds and experience to draw upon. There was also relatively little engagement between 

opposition political bodies and international institutions involved in the peace process on the one hand and the 

institutions and activities on the ground on the other. As such an opportunity has been lost to leverage the influence of 

moderate forces in Syria in setting the rules that will shape Syria’s future, and the credibility of the political opposition 

with Syrians has eroded. There is still a chance to ensure that a broad grouping of opposition entities (councils, the 

FSP, civil society and business in Syria and in the diaspora) are engaged in the planning undertaken by the 

international community, and particularly by the World Bank and UN, for reconstruction and recovery and in the peace 

process. Doing so could not only give donor interventions a better chance of sustainability but may also avoid 

entrenching the political economy of the pre-war and war years in the post-conflict settlement. Such considerations 

should also have been incorporated in Syria programme designs, as they should in other countries such as Libya and 

Yemen where the outcome of conflict is uncertain. 

Legitimate civilian institutions can effectively counter the influence of extremist Islamic groups (EIGs) but 

cannot stand up to military might. At community level, there is some evidence that the FSP, councils, civil society 

and justice actors have acted as a buffer against attempts by Jabhat al-Nusra (JN) and others to gain control of 

government and security provision. Strong community support for the FSP was effective in undermining JN’s al-

Hisbah police, in prominent towns in Idlib especially. Tamkeen-assisted councils and civil society backed by SRM in 

Idlib bolstered community resistance to JN government. But the military takeover of Idlib city and many towns in 

northwest Syria by JN and others indicates the vulnerability of such gains to forces beyond civilian control. Legitimacy 

cannot make up for military weakness. 

The absence of comprehensive justice engagement weakens coherent security sector reform (SSR) but 

alternative dispute resolution (ADR) and civil documentation can nonetheless be effective. Engaging with court 

and detention systems is a well-documented challenge in conflict states due to the risks of human right abuse and 

exposure to non-state legal codes. The absence of engagement was a strategic weakness in AJACS and left EIGs 

unchallenged in their dominance of justice provision. The FSP has, however, become the most widespread provider of 

ADR and civil registries became an important enabler of identity for civilians in opposition Syria. 

Risks are highly likely to materialise and should be embedded in programme strategy and shared between 

donors and programmes. Syria presented a high-risk profile, in recognition of which governments and their 

programmes were careful to delineate risks and red lines, e.g. the diversion of funds to EIGs and human rights abuse, 

acknowledging they might be crossed, as well as responses, and to communicate them within government systems. 

Without risk tolerance it would have been difficult to achieve much in Syria and for circa four years the system of 

proactive risk management was reasonably effective. But over time, as Syria strategy continued to tail events, risk 

tolerance dimmed and donors were less able to absorb known risks and began to distance itself from programmes. 

This led, for example, to the abrupt reversal of the Idlib CVE strategy delivered by SRM and the eventual closure of 

AJACS. 

Substance 
It is possible to establish good governance in Syria and elsewhere. There was a high degree of alignment 

between the practice of accountability, transparency and public participation advocated by Tamkeen and the 

aspirations of ordinary Syrians citizens as represented by the opposition. Tamkeen demonstrated that, despite the 

conflict environment and past experience of authoritarian government, there is demand for good governance: local 

authorities and populations view such practices as desirable. Those councils that both delivered services and did so in 
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an accountable manner had the support of the community and could stand up to armed and extremist influence. The 

institutionalisation of good governance via laws and norms may be a lasting achievement of the Syrian stabilisation 

effort. 

In Syria, against the odds, community policing worked. An unarmed, accountable community police force, policing 

by consent, proved hugely popular in opposition Syria with high rates of trust and satisfaction. The FSP represents a 

key reform to the values and incentives of Syrian policing that gets to the heart of the damaging practices of the Syrian 

security state and may constitute AJACS’s most significant accomplishment. Despite initial scepticism, a formerly 

unaccountable police force embraced the community concept: “Our weakness is our strength” became the FSP’s 

motto. Community security groups, the means of FSP responsiveness and accountability to the community, formed a 

viable programmatic approach. 

A bespoke stabilisation programme is useful to donors in highly political and volatile environments. SRM 

offered the UK government a means to enact timely and appropriate response to emerging policy priorities, e.g. the 

resilience of south Syria’s de-escalation zone. It researched conflict developments and advised the UK government on 

its stabilisation plans, e.g. in post-ISIS Raqqa. It coordinated UK programmes for a particular policy goal, e.g. CVE in 

Idlib. It is ASI’s understanding that the UK government found the presence of SRM useful for purposes of research, 

coordination and flexible response, built on a close relationship with the FCO, useful. Stabilisation programmes 

implemented by multilateral agencies (such as in Libya) are less able to deliver against donor policy priorities. 

Conditionality of support delivers results and is valued by beneficiaries despite but runs the risk of being 

dwarfed by the scale of humanitarian response. The volume of humanitarian aid provision in Syria was several 

times larger than the volume of stabilisation assistance, which had the effect of reducing the incentive on Syrian 

partners (mainly councils and NGOs) to adopt new and reformed practices and restricted the reach of governance 

reforms. However, Tamkeen found that placing conditions on support to local communities drove improved results in 

the governance space. The results of donor (particularly humanitarian) support in conflict environments are often 

measured by inputs delivered, whether food, money or technical advice, rather than by outputs or outcomes. Donors’ 

outcome-focused approach to a number of programmes in Syria allowed ASI to explore alternative methodologies. 

Importantly, conditions were (after sometimes contentious initial discussions) appreciated by government counterparts 

and beneficiaries due to the respect they show for their abilities and agency, leading to greater local accountability and 

ownership. 

High standards of field research and field networks are vital to programmes in conflict states and should be 

an integral part of design, delivery and risk management. ASI’s programmes would not have been possible 

without thorough field research and triangulation to establish community and conflict dynamics, judge engagement 

criteria and avoid donor red lines. ASI’s research capacity was explicitly acknowledged in annual reviews and steering 

boards. Networks of field researchers, M&E staff, and programme officers were spread across opposition Syria, 

openly or incognito. We maintained several channels from the field for purposes of triangulation and cross-checked 

research with social media, media, civil society, and other programmes. Donors should be wary of forcing cuts to field 

networks due to resource constraints: It would be a false economy. 

Programme branding and communications contributes to greater legitimacy in-country and cultivates a 

narrative at home. Programmes should be more assertive with the media and communications. Tamkeen and 

AJACS pursued an ambitious Syrian communications agenda with local media, branding and materials, which 

generated support for local institutions and trust in international programming. These institutions were, rightly, the 

object of attention rather than the programme. However, both programmes, due partly to donor wariness and risk 

perception, were slow to prioritise communications, particularly internationally. Donors have a good story to tell about 

its work in Syria and other high-risk environments and the promotion of a public narrative can help to push back 

against untrue or myopic media coverage. In Syria a stronger media narrative might have made a stronger case for 

donors’ longstanding support to the Syrian opposition as well as heightened aid transparency (accepting that the FSP 

could not have amassed the same popular appeal as the White Helmets). 

Gender considerations should be integrated from the start, however complex and challenging the conflict. 

Tamkeen, AJACS and SRM benefitted from emphasising gender mainstreaming but did not initially draft the plans or 

devote the resources to sufficiently prioritise it. Progress was made on gender mainstreaming in the FSP, local 

councils and civil registries, but it took over a year to set out objectives, meaning opportunities were missed. More 

work could have been put into outlining the benefits of women police to the FSP and women councillors to local 

councils. AJACS and SRM would have benefitted too from more women in the team. 

An in-country ‘train the trainer’ approach is often more effective than the use of international trainers. In 2014 

and 2015, drawing on common practice in other conflict states, AJACS and to an extent Tamkeen expended 

considerable effort in bringing FSP officers and councillors across the border for training in Turkey by international 

advisers. A ‘train the trainer’ approach should in fact have been applied from the start. Doing so built FSP training 

capacity, reached more FSP officers, and was more financially efficient. 
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Programme Governance 
In political environments, programmes need a close and trusting relationship with governments rather than 

being held at arm’s length. Programmes’ understanding of policy and risks and the frank exchange of information 

builds competence and confidence and protects red lines. Donors need to be briefed to take decisions and to 

understand programme pressures. In general, the AJACS secretariat worked effectively: AJACS briefed donors 

regularly on conflict dynamics, risks and plans and received coherent and common direction. The south Syria 

research and coordination hub run by SRM was another good example. Gulfs nevertheless appeared when 

organisational culture or policy sensitivity precluded effective dialogue and engagement. There were times, for 

example, when the UK government appeared to actively distrust Tamkeen and undermined the programme in front of 

Syrian partners. Equally, programmes would have benefitted from greater exposure to senior diplomats to help them 

stay informed of wider strategy and policy issues. Where donor ownership and oversight is particularly important 

governments might second officials to programmes, as in the Somalia Stability Fund or the British Support Team in 

Ramallah. 

Multi-donor constructs are an effective means to pool risk, leverage resources and influence, and harmonise 

assistance. AJACS, funded by six donors, was most donors’ most high-risk and largest stabilisation programme and 

its persistence for four years was aided by aligning the objectives of six countries, the USA above all, and sharing the 

risks. Governments also gained leverage from pooling resources with those of other donors. Pooled funding 

furthermore strengthened the FSP as a coherent provincial institution; by contrast the fragmentation of funding lines to 

SNG amongst donors contributed to the fracturing of provincial and local councils. The AJACS model could be applied 

to governance and SSR programming in many other fragile and conflict contexts. 

A relationship with the host-country partner built on ownership and transparency aids planning, risk 

management and decision-making. The maturity of the relationship between Tamkeen and Aleppo Provincial 

Council or SRM and Idlib City Council was central to risk management and a joint understanding of strategic priorities. 

These partners, like the FSP from the second year of AJACS onwards, understood the objectives and parameters of 

donor support and prioritised them in planning and decision-making. At the outset of AJACS, however, the relationship 

with the FSP was transactional and trust was in short supply. AJACS should have made the FSP fully aware of 

strategy, red lines, engagement criteria, research needs and financial standards rather than holding it at arm’s length. 

Donors should avoid undermining the relationship between programme and partner but giving competing direction or 

shifting blame onto the programme. 

A well-defined inception phase aids effectiveness and mitigates risk, especially in conflict zones, without 

damaging flexibility. AJACS ought to have undergone a planned but iterative inception phase in which essential 

delivery carefully began, strategies were designed, and systems were put in place in agreement with donors. Instead it 

was designed and set up on the hoof subsequent to taking over from the previous programme. Doing so left the 

programme to manage high risks, notably the ambiguity over the FSP’s relationship with courts and prisons, and with 

sub-standard practices such as stipend verification. More sensible would have been a transition that enabled AJACS 

to deal with risks, implement robust procedures to protect donors, and avoid giving the FSP too much leverage in 

implementation. 

Syria programmes’ governance and risk management mechanisms were successful but cumbersome and 

expensive. It is not possible to eliminate the risks inherent amidst conflict and it is up to donors and programmes to 

oversee and manage them. At times the heavy focus on risk and the consequences of a breach has felt onerous. But 

such emphasis was likely necessary to maintain donor confidence in Syrian stabilisation assistance. ASI programme 

governance consisted of steering boards, donor meetings and oversight, and third party monitors as well as tools such 

as engagement criteria and risk matrices. Donors took decisions based upon recommendations and advice and were 

always well-informed of developments. Our risk management relied on effective management, layers of research and 

verification, field networks, M&E, vetting, procurement, relationships with implementers, and trust in partners.  

The existence of a third-party monitor boosts donor confidence and programme performance, frictions aside. 

AJACS had a dedicated third-party monitor that reported to the secretariat on conflict and community dynamics, the 

performance of AJACS, the FSP and civil registries, and risks. Other programmes were subject occasional third-party 

review. After a difficult start the third-party monitor proved itself a useful means of risk management and confidence-

building between programme and donors and was able to detect performance issues and local developments that 

AJACS had not picked up. Initial tensions resulted from poor dialogue and information exchange between AJACS and 

the third-party monitor and restrictions on AJACS’s ability to answer allegations. 

Donors should put more effort into cross-programme communication and coordination. In 2015 and 2016 the 

UK government gathered its programmes in Istanbul every two months for policy briefs and discussions on strategic 

priorities such as UN-led negotiations or CVE. It also held small breakfast or lunch roundtables with select individuals. 

Both practices later ceased, though SRM coordinated on particular priorities on the UK’s behalf, and no other 
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government stepped in to fill the gap. As a result clashes between programmes, e.g. AJACS and the Grassroots 

Comms programmes, ensued and the handover between programmes, e.g. Tamkeen and its successor, left partners 

nonplussed. In general donors should have done more to enable communications and coordination between their 

programmes rather than asking programmes to coordinate without direction. Sharing information on other 

programmes’ activities and setting shared outcomes and objectives would help. Donors should likewise avoid creating 

overlaps between programmes and giving conflicting direction to different programmes on similar issues. 

Cross-border programming in conflict states is expensive but programmes should avoid locking in high costs 

at the start. Remote management costs money in the form of the multiple layers of research, verification and 

oversight on both sides of the border for the sake of effective delivery, risk management and control. Donors should 

not consider these costs extraneous to effective programme management but rather at its core. The alternative is to 

cut the size of teams and limit the ability to oversee events on the ground. ASI could nonetheless have reduced the 

cost of its cross-border programmes by establishing more modest salary expectations at the launch of programmes 

and by pooling cross-programme functions such as research and finance. 

Funding cycles of one year or less are too short. Programmes of AJACS’s and SRM’s size should ideally be 

funded for two years or more and have a clear timeline to plan and achieve its desired goals and build effective 

relationships to be built. Funding commitments to AJACS in particular were in constant flux. Partners were uncertain 

about longevity and staff about their contracts. Staff turnover was high. 

Donors should require implementers to maintain their systems and standards of compliance and to keep 

thorough records of planning, research, risks and decisions. For the sake of transparency, clarity of 

responsibility, and accountability, all ASI’s programmes have a set of manuals and standards that guide and/or 

enforce systems of risk management, procurement, finance, vetting, HR, and duty of care. They also hold records of 

programme plans, decisions, risk matrices, and minutes of donor and/or partner meetings. These should be 

contracted and budgeted requirements of programmes. Whilst recognising the danger of becoming overly rigid, such 

systems should be firm from the launch of programmes and some standards, e.g. financial verification and due 

diligence, should not be dropped. The occasional departure from these manuals or absence of certain records left ASI 

exposed to charges of informality and improper practice.   
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